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the Court said in its opinion there was coat and thirty days for pointing a re- ! 
decided misrepresentation. Herbert Rob- volver at the woman. The charge of i 
ertson for appellant and L. J. Duff for pointing a revolver at the detective was 
respondent. ' withdrawn. Neilson’s partner, Lawrence

Daly, was sentenced to thirty days for 
carrying a concealed weapon.

“And why are you Mr. Everleigh?” 
she asked.

He sat down beside her, still holding 
the muffin dish, looking at her all the 
while.

“Ah!” and he laughed, “because my 
godfather, Mr. Everleigh, left me his 
possessions on condition I should take 
his name. He was a cousin of 
aunt’s, you know, and had no 
latives. But I haven’t forgotten 
and Rose Court, though it’s so long 
and I’ll show you something.”

He opened his pocketbook, Lady Elder 
and the others looking on at what 
happening in astonishment.

“Why, .it> gone!” he said, 
head!”

Edith opened the hand and disclosed 
what it held.

“I found it in the passage,” she said, 
‘ and could not think how it had got 
there, but I thought somehow it had to 
do with Mr. Everleigh, because I 
thought Mr. ; Everleigh had to do with 
Jack!” .

When Mr. Everleigh next went abroad 
the other part of the photograph was in 
his pocketbook.

Edith Vernon had become Edith Ever
leigh;—Exchange.

INTERVENTION PROPOSED.

Senator Mason Wants Uncle Sam to 
Stop War in Cuba.

COUBAGB.SHIPPING NEWS.THE NEW BUILDINGSte It Is not that they never knew 
Weaknes or fear who are the bravé ; 

Those are the proud, the knightly few 1 
Whose Joy Is still to serve and save.Happenings of the Day Along the 

Water Front.
\

LOCAL NEWS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News
In a Condensed Form.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
—The United States government are

Volunteers, EegU ars and Men From about, to establish a consulate at Che- °r. Hassels monthly report, read at
j Will ma in us.. The new consulate will be open- last evening s meeting of the Jubilee hos

tile Royal in y ed on March 1st with Captain J. S. Gib- pital directors, showed that the average
Take Part. ... 1 son as consul. number of patients in the hospital last

week was 32.45, and the cost of main- 
— I —William. Bayliss,. Galiano Island, tenance $1.31. The steward reported that

win, «« b.™ „< ,h, =,.» ;
cymbals and all the pomp and display before Mayor Bates at Nanaimo oiv-. in the hospital, grounds; the matron re- teacher in Victoria, was a member of
that bright uniforms, pretty gowns and Saturday afternoon and committed for ported that Miss Parson, of Vancouver, tae P^y. uttier Victorians wno went
ancient customs lend to an affair of
the new parliament buildings and the j _Qn view in the Board of Trade tead- i that over ninety dollars had been receiv- H. Hawkes, T. Dwyer, F. G. White, > TUp RphPAftPfl Photfl 2
fourth and last session of the seventh ing room is a splendid collection of ! ed from the French hospital for J. An- and F- Holland. The other passengers * I MV DvIlvQUvU I IIUIU *
parliament of British Columbia will be photographs of the Yuk->n country and ' derson's account. were nearly all Americans who outfitted F ^ 1
formally opened to-morrow by Hon. T. along the routes leading thereto. The j Messrs. Henderson Bros, protested here. The Tees took out a new crew, A-A ^ ^ A.AA
R Melnnes Lieutenant-Governor pf the photos were taken by Mr. William Ogil- Against other druggists being consulted the old hands, both seamen and firemen,
Drovince With one or two exceptions, vie, the explorer. ! for supplies, which they were supplying having joined the strikers. It was afternoon teatime at Elder low-
province, With one or two exception , --------- the hospital under contract. It was found - „ — „ era, not late endugh rot the lamps, but
and they will be here this evening, the —Charles Gunnison was this morning 1 that Dr. Hassel only referred to the drug- ! R- M- &• Empress of China arrived in. sufficiently dark to make the fire look
members of the legislature, many of them sentent ed by Magistrate Macrae to one gists for catalogues and price lists. j quarantine about noon, and after, dis- very cheerful. Two armchairs were
accompanied by their wives and families, month in jail and bound over to keep the :■ Donations as follows Were thankfully charging passengers and mails for Vic- drawn up. before it.
are here for the opening. Repfé'sênta- peace for assaulting Constable CüWroll. acknowledged: ’ Two "screens' for meifs toria, proceeded to Vancouver.. She was y In one sat a pretty golden haired girl
tive residents from all parts of the pro- Gunnison was drunk and the constable 'ward; pillow cases and sheets, from Cow- ! delayed by bad weather just after leav- pt about five and twenty, who was stay-
vinee are also here to attend, what will took him home, for which kindly act ichan friends, per Mrs. Mnsgrave; dress- ing Yokohama and again when ap- ing in the house; in the other was a
go down as one of the importifot events Gunnison drew a knife tin him, but for- ing gown, Mrs. Wilson; dressing gown, preaching the straits. The Empress dark, rather stout middle aged woman,
in the history of the province. i tunately could not use it. Miss Saunders; and reading matter! Gtiti. brought but one first-class passenger to She was talking while she stirred hfer

The programme prepared " by Mr. ; --------- . Byrnes and Mrs. Burton. In addition to this oity, Mr. L. Weller, a nephew of tea slowly.
Speaker Higgins follows: i —The report brought by the steamer the above the board also expressed its Mr. John Weiler, of this city. She had “Yes, Edith, you really must meet Mr.

Mr. Speaker will take the chair at 3 City of Seattle that Mrs. Rowo a. wife of gratitude for the following gifts overlook- 36 Chinese and several intermediate pas- Everleigh. My husband says he is stay-
p.m.; His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov- the murdered deputy marshal of Skag- ed in the list published at Christmas; sengere for this port. While at Hong ln$> with the Norths at the Sycamores,
ernor and staff will be received with the way, was dying from the effect of the ] Holly and evergreens, Sir Henrÿ P. P. , Kong the Empress of China was re- and that is only three miles off, so he can
National Anthem by the Fifth Regiment shock she received when told of the j Crease, Mrs. T. It. Smith and Mrs. W. quisitioned by the British government to easll?' co“e to dinner. We will have him
band and choir; speech from the -throne; death of her husband, is denied by later I Oliver. The regular monthly accounts be ready to receiver her armament, but on t-hursday.
anthem, “On the Sea,” by the Arion arrivals from the north. Up to the time totalling $1,352.31, were ordered paid. j the next day the order was counter- . , 18 veliy ia Z3 n-vprlefvh ”
club. The National Anthem will be the Tees left her death had not b^n re- ----------------------- ma tided the war scare of a dav bavin* iwlsh ™e t0 meet this Mr. Everleigh
sung bv the Arion club as His Honor Zltod " THE TESL1N RAILWAY. j „d kwav g said Edith, with a faint smile, “and I
and staff withdraw. Prayer by the P ______ ______ , P y’ ___ should like to, as it would be interesting
Lord Bishop of Columbia; anthem, “The -The manager of the British Cplum- A' L- Poudrier Engaged As Surveyor by i Mr. Collister, inspector of hulls, to-day to 8ee any one who has travelled so much.
Maple Leaf Forever,” by the Arion club; bia Sugar Refinery, Vancouver,, was Mackenzie & Mann. j made an inspection of the steamer Co- Besides the name seems familiar to me.
pro forma motions and business; motion this morning convicted by Magistrate a ., c . ----- ---- , _ . quitlam, and foiyid that she was not as I ^ad some friends once who knew some-
to adjourn; closing pnVyer by Rt. Rev. Macrae of carrying on a business as a Says the Spokane Spokesman-Review: hadly damaged as at first supposed, al- body of that name ! am sure
Bishop Cridge; “Rule Britannia,” by the wholesale trader without taking out a Do™ml1on Land SmV.eyor P,?udnerJ,afl | though her keel is twisted and a number The door opened and the butIer an"
choir; “God Save the Queen.” license. A fine of ,$25 was imposed and i V!'eplione conversation wife Mr. Mann ! of plates are sprung. The Albion Iron no™c'sd= n „

The Speaker will take the chair prompt- the company was ordered to pay $50 for ! of the fil-m of Maekenzle & Mann, who ! Works Oo. have a gang of men repairing Mrs. Morton, 
ly at 3 o’clock and any seats not occupied a licTnsefor sixmonths TWiiklnv' baTC tbe contract from the Canadian ! her. She was the vicars wife and had
may be taken by those present who have t * * p y | government for the building of the rail- ---- plenty to say to Lady Elder about paro-
not secured seats. The ex-Speakers, Htin. * ______ , road from Telegraph creek to Teslin There are between fifty and one hun- matters, so Edith Vernon having
J. S. Helmoken, Frederick Williams and —The seamen and firemen of the C. P. i Dake. He stated that Captain Arm- dred passengers and their outfits wait- finished her tea, quietly withdrew to her 
J. A. Mara will have seats beside Mr. N. Co.’s fleet are still firm in theit de- !' strong had returned to Wrangel after an ing to go north on the steamer Cleve-. ro2J?/ . — . . . , , .
Speaker Higgins, and on the floor sur- niands for an increased rate of payV and I unsuccessful' attempt to take a band of land, 'dire from the Sound to-night, an|L (uV",?? was 11118 ,/ Everleign, ana w t 
rounding the throne will be seats for the this afternoon many of those employed ! horses up the Stikine on the ice. He en- on the City of Seattle, which passes up1 ““ Da™c raca. hp, a hannv time
ladies of the vice-regal party, the judges on the two vessels just arrived fro» the | countered large ice floes, and snow drifts in the morning. p.11 aU came pac^. m.^py livpd
and clergy. The members of the law north, the Tees and Willapa, joined the ! so deep that the ice was weighed down J nMO r . u v v 1 at Rose CouU
society will attend in a body attired in striking crowd. The Danube when she : and water had overflowed and made the I ^ "a 18 ,to be thoroughly d°^ wa^bist lT^nd hef mother w'as
wigs and gowns. sailed last night had a new crew, the : route impassable. Captain Armstrong overhauled before she commences her n ®htLWinvaUd she tecame two years be-

A guard of honor from the Victoria and places of those who struck being taken ! was taking his horses in to establish a ~rvey.11of tb! Brit'sh Columbia coast. she
Mam.lalld battalions, Fifth Regiment, by Chinese. pack train between Telegraph creek and j She will not be ready for servwe until fo" Court there was a farm-
will be drawn up in front of the build- —------ • ; Apnl 1st. , £N€ar , ^ “
ings, while at the east of them will be a —The winter roads over the Dye* and p « h , , j • -------——-----— house, and an old Miss Milton too 1 one
second guard of honor composed of blue- Skagway passes are now in splendid con- ,MT’ Ppud"er ^en «bpltiyed fry , HEINZE’S PRIVATE SECRETARY, summer .and came accompanied by her 
jackets. On either side of the entrance dition for travelling, horses being able to ^easr%fMac^enzie*MaPn^rtbesd“: ' „ • : nephew, to enjoy the air.
men from the R.M.A. will be drawn up, draw three heavily loaded sleighs over ?er’ ,fMr' Mann dltected hl™ t0 ti.6ld :j Tel^ a Different SW of the Recent Jack Milton was leaving for coffee
while a body of red-coated marines will the divide. A severe wind and snow himself m readiness to start any time Sale to the C. P. R. planting m Ceylon shortly but not be
lle stationed in the lobby at the entrance storm, however, interfered considerably ; tbe word might be given. He said they | o. , , , . fore he and his pretty neigor »
to the legislative hall. The city police with travel last week, it being toiTcold were preparing to send 300 teams anil a j JJe -^“acmnla Slandard has an income very good friends. Edith remem-
wUl also parade. A salute of fifteen guns to cross. Several men caught out on the «t™Plete grading outfit ; up tbe Stikine. : *”vlaw Y ^ Carlos Warfield pnvate;. bered how one afternoon a travelling
will be fired by a gun squad from the trail were badly frozen. From Wrangel ^ will travel over the ice where that secretary to F August flemze ,n which photographer had came round and photo-
Fifth Regiment. .men are moving up the Stikine ïèvery ! i» possible, and where the ice is overflow- , he states the ternwrof the sale of the graphed them as they made a group cut-

in-the evening the buildings will be day. i,7..- . ed will build roads on the bank. When | recent holdings of F, Aug .Heingé fai side Rose Court. , ,
thrown open to the public, and when bril j ^ —----- W.s route has been broken they will run ! ^ e.f1 Koote,nay 10 tbe Canadian Pacific She went, to her desk and unlocked it
lianth- lighted with hundreds of electric I _T.he 8teamer City of Kingston this' a semi-weekly sleigh line for their own | Railway. AH the dispatches from Qfo and took out the photograph
globes will be a sight worth going miles “ornln« broSFht from Seattle ninety- convenience, but not for the public. ' *awa and Montreal have conveyed the The peculiarity of her own figure m the
to see. There will be an exhibition of a thref Passengers, the majority pf whom It is expected that navigation .will ! information that the purchase price was picture was that the head had been cut
historical character, showing the advance are for ’Klondike and are hçré to open on the Stikine about the tniddfcof i $800>000- 11 was stated that Mr. rieiiispe out There was a little ronnd h^e left
made in various branches, including old Purchase their outfits. They came right j April. ' , % -4 wanted ^l-250-000- bul accepted the. low- *» the card. Jack had done it before he
oaners books mans" nhotoirranhs mint- through Seattle, being of that vast horde j ■ _L—______ '' "I ' er figure when he found that the Gaù-i went .away. ... .in&, charts and subj^ts oSporta Jhe ' ^ing westward who toio^«the M CAPTAIN* WALBRAN^^OBM , 4 adian'Pacific really meaüt fo pàrallel'hisr -«S ti^saVW 6ht

will be kept open Ind in the truth abbut the situation, having lekfhed I m * •>- O',I Unes. Mr. Warfield, however, says, that when. Edith made excuse by sayiW She
agriculture department ' there will be an from those ^ho have had experience that The Important Services of the Quadra’s . the larger sum was paid and that'. Mr. wanted a ^®5mbra^e auov!^ to^ave 
agricultural and botanical exhibition. A “??ey con be saved by coming to Vie- Commander Warmly Praised. « . Heinze retains important holdings in tb«® :r^uestThe aw
concert by the Fifth Regiment band will tom Much good is being dtme by the . —T- . , [trail district still. Following is the P«rt o it, tp which request she gave pe
give life to the event special Klondike issue of the Times And Tbe fo*«owing high encomium, parsed Standard’s .story; mission. ,

At Government House an official din--tbe?f trade pamphlets, thousands-hr. Capteiu Morris H. Smythe. H.M.S. Former County .tTreasprqr -, Carlos, whbre^as^JacWr Efe used'^
ner will be given in the evening. *bee? circulated by, the -Eiketià, in an interview yesterday, 1*on Warfield, who has been “ absent from ’d he messages through Miss Milton,

It should be understood that it it not ‘ aci c rai way. . •>.’ an officer who has done most valuable Butte the greater part of the time for'a 4hen that old lady died, and tbe Ver-
necessary to present the souvenir invita- j ...H.M.S, Egerii. tlie-survey shfo, com- 1 service on this coast since'he cama) to ***** representing the F. August Heinze tfon8 left Rose Court, so now she did not
tions to obtain admittance. j missioned for service on this station, ar- ' command the Dominion government, i interests at 0ttawa.. returned to Butte; know where he was.

LAW INTKLT TrrRNOK 1 BSquimalt this, morning/'1 S&ving : steamer Oimdrs will hp nnnreeinte^ hv ’ yes^.er(^a5r» açcoinpaiiied by Mrs. , vy 8* Nevertheless she was sure she hadLAW INTELLIGENCE. , C!illed at San Dieg0 and San urancfsco ! ^ameT.Quadra- be appreciated, by Md- Mr. Warfiem confirms the report heard either Jack or his aunt some time
The Ful} court sat this morning to de- on. her way north. The Egeria Is a Yes- 1 the mariners and the, public of the dtiftst 0f the sale by .Mr, Heinze of the Colum- or another mention Mr. Everleigh, and, 

liver judgments. The Chief Justice and sel of 940 tons, carries four guns and 125 i cities of British Columbia: ill bia & Western railway from Rossland to if bo, why, there was now a chance of
Justices Walkem and Drake were on the officers and men. The strength of her ! “The work done by Captain Walbfan, Robson, B. C., and the Heinze smelter hearing some news,
bench. As Mr. Justice Irving is in Van- engines is estimated at 700 horse-power. 0f the Canadian government steamer at Trail to the Canadian Pacific Rail- That evening Sir JohnElder announced
couver his judgments were read by the Following is a list of her officers: Com- : : way. Mr. Warfield engineered the sale, he had met Mr. Everleigh that day and
Chief Justice. - j mander, Morris H. Smyth: lieutenants, = ’ ” ’ yo ; or was largely instrumental in consum- had asked him to come up to the Towers

Esquimalt & Nanaimo Ry. Co. v. New Henry B. T. Somerville, Frederick C. ■ C08St lme> “as been, as far as I can mating it, and is accordingly familiar to shoot on Thursday and stay to dinner.
Vancouver Coal Co. The Chief Justice Learmonth, Frederic H. Walter; snb- 1 ]earn, of great value to mariners, and with the facts in connection with it. He He had accepted, and when the day. came
said the court was unanimously of the lieutenants, Ferris N. Grant, Horace C. , we will be guided to a certain extent in stated last evening that Mr. .Heinze soild arrived with his gun and Gladstone bag.
•opinion -that the plaintiffs were entitled Watson, Geoffrey B. S. Simson; paymas- 0ur movements by information he has the railroad and smelter for $1,250,000 There were two officers stationed in the
to the inspection of the defendant’s work- ter, Robert F. C. Eames: surgeon,. James 1 obtained. In fact, through! the many cash, and retains a half interest in thè1 neighborhood; also young Morton and his
ings, but the terms on which the inspec- Bradley, and engineer, Edward J., Camp- discoveries he has made recently of dan- land grant, which gives him 3,000,000 tutor of the party.
tion would be made would be raised so bell. j gerous shoals and reefs the Imperial acres of the most valuable land lying be- ?he Proposed to walk to Lanton, three

be given one week to arrive at terms on —Mrs Rosalie Marcotte, a highly re- ; "V® J'o. ^ow®7er‘ Ca?" : 8”ves his mineral dalma’and townsiteT earriage, but ahe declined, saying she
which the inspection should be made, spected resident of South Saanich dis- j ,aln W. ^ Y toh.8 other vjprk, constitute another verv lnro-e in' would eni°y the walk, as it was a cold,
and if they could not then agree, the court , trict, died yesterday, aged 54 years. has not been able to follow out this constitute another very large m- fregh day she accordingly set out, did
would spttlp it Hg said the court was ---------* work as thoroughly as he would wish, ■ ® .* ,_ - 1 her shopping and was returning wonder-
inclined to adopt the argument and cases 1 —Charles W. Bath and Miss Olive and our aim will be to take it up where ) H is the Canadian Pacific s intention, ; mnch if Mr. Everleigh could give her
in support of Mr. Hunter showing that Askew- of this city, were maraed m Nel- , he left off and make,it most complete.” , «Pon assuming tontrol of the pro- news o£ Jack.
inspection is only granted when necessary . 8011 yesterday. Rev. J. Easton officiated, j —--------------- perties, to broaden the gauge of the It was growing dark when she return-
to forward the plaintiffss’ case but from | _Mr w Iacks~3 Miss M»rv Pnr- ! SPflfiTINf IVTPI1 ITVWV ’ ld at Presenti .a^ narrow ed. The old butler told her, on her en-
the special circumstances of their case ter members of the local Salvation ! ui vUHBIIj Li 1 lLLiuLIN vL. gauge, between Trail and Rossland, and trance, that tea was in the library and
they] thought this inspection was warrant- were married last nieht bv Brien ! -_____ pat ln a lead Plant in connection with the gentlemen had all returned. She had
ed as without any fault on either side die™ HoweU ^f ^kane and the present smelting plant. A freight just reached the doqr when she
the evidence might be entirely lost and Agnes of Vancourer/rhe ha^w^crowd- ' ATHLETICS. and treatment rate of $8 will be made speck of white at her feet,
destroyed such as by the accidental flood- ed with soectators the maioritv of whom I J.B.A.A. Office-Bearers. from Rossland■ to Trail, which is 50 Knowing Lady Elder, was scrupulously
ing of the mine unless the inspection is remained to the wedding supper which S The officers elected bv the 1 BA A ceuts lower than the Previous rate. > H, tidy, she stooped to pick it up—only a made at once. Every precaution should Stowed the wremTnv ^ lasfoniri.7to 1 Jk^ ! is also expected, Mr. Warfield states, piece of white card. She turned it over
be taken so that no injury would result : d ° ceremony. laal “fbt ta look after that 80Clety8 la‘ j that the Canadian Pacific will build a in her hand-a face, and that face her
to the defendants. If the Protection ! -Mr. H. Maitland-Kersey, promoter of ' ,„„K p VhIiJT® I ^“d west from Robson through the own at 17 years old! Her heart almost

. Island shaft is open the court suggested the Canadian Development Co., arrived 1 mp'p ft,- 7tn i.vri* "• tie mÇaeu, y.U, i Boundary country to Penticton. When stopped beating. Then the door opened,
*-• the insp ction should be made from that from th.e east last evening, and will im- I Ï . ’ T*ce*presiaent,,_Mr. £k;s jg completed the Kflotengy mining and Sir John came out.-

way. C. E. Pooley, Q.C., and' L. P. Duff I mediately open offices in Victoria. The i T t^h..i yraes’. aticretary-treasurer. A. ; region will have pretty -thorough .rail “What, Edith, my dear, you here, 
for plaintiffs, and H. D. Heimcken, Q.C., i company already have under construction '• ’ ... D’ lrt"e ected.) lne following. connections and a vast mineral territory Had no tea? Come m. Go and enter-
and Gordon Hunter for defendants. j seven river steamers to run on the Sti- I m etees were also appointed; House wjjj opened up which will give the tain the young men. Do your duty, my

Re Quai Shiug. As a result of the ap- ! kine and from Teslin lake to Dawson ' wnOTittee, C. Fletcher, W. L. B*,1faitng, Canadian Pacific smelter all the busi- dear.-’ And with a laugh he passed her, 
peal all parties pay their costs of the ; City, and seven more will be built. The ) f*: <J^8ne11, Ç- Anderson and C. j negg ;t can handle. Mr. Warfield' says leaving the door still open,
court below and of the appeal and the i company are also erecting a sawmill on , Newbaryp boating committee, D. | that the people of Eastern Canada ate “Come in, Edith, called Lady Elder 
Refuge Home will keep the Chinese child. | Teslin lake. ", i O Snllivan, W. I. Scott, F. Ay Gtiwen nQt near]y so much excited over» the from the mldat °f a group gathered
Justices Walkem and Irving held that ! ------ -- o ^ , j and C. E. Bailey; basketball committee. Klondike'a« the^oide^ appear^T«Ubë' on round the fire"
Seid Sing Kaw had no legal right to: -James G. Bennet, the San Franciscan : A. C. Anderson, W. L. p. Young and thsside of the InealthoLh much in As she entered the young men rose, 
the custody of the child and that consult- ; who was arrested here some time ago for ; C. E. Bailey; whist tournament commit- “JL? i« manifested in the Canadian She k“^w three of them and only °eeded
ing its best interests it shtiuld be left , attempted wife-murder and who fought tee, A. C. Anderson, R. E. Gosneii and LovJrnment Ts preparing to take fuH 4d Mr’ Ever,eiSh and the tutor to be m-
with the Refuge Home people. Chief against ex^dition and also tried to es-; C. E. Bailey; finance committee, D. ^0^0“ its rich m7nes and terrïtor/in tlod,,ced to her" . . -
Justice Davie dissented, holding that cape from Warden John while being O’Sullican, C. Fletcher and C W Eew- J8nta$e °f its rich mines and territory in ..Misg Vernon, who is staying with

. Seid/Sing Kaw had the legal right to the taken to the provincial jail from the ! bniy. * tne tar nortn. me,” said Lady Elder.
custody and that th^ child should not be court house, has been found guilty by the j --------- TtlCH ORÉ FROM FERN MINE The tutor bowed. Mr. Everleigh was n
putamougst to it,‘aliens. San Francisco courts of assault with a LACROSSE. - ■ - putting down his teacup, but turneo his Don t let this season overtake you be-

Lang v. Victoria. Justices Drake and deadly weapon. He has as yet hot been | Victoria Club Smnlrer Last Shipment Goes Over $150 in Gold head- as Lady Elder spiA- tore you have attended to the important
Irving agreed that the defendants’ ap- sentenced. Victoria Club Smoker. Per Tom . ? i Somehow Edith felt he was connected” of purifying your blood with Hoods
peal should be dismissed as the defend- -"TT—, i The Victoria Lacrosse Chib held a --------- with what she had discovered-the ques- ba^8apa-llla- By taking this medicine
ants were in no way prejudiced by the . _ Genaral. Sfh smokm® concert at the Hotel Victoria F. C. Innés, manager of the Fern mine,’ tion was what way? He bowed slight- y?u “ay save sickness that will
plaintiffs’s refusal to sign "judgment in A y will visit Victoria on March 8th, | lagt evening. Among those who con- in the Nelson district, British Columbia, ]y; the room was rather dark; she did “?a“ time-and money as well as suffer-
accordance with tbe verdict. The Chief tomam'ng, .h?,re, bul ?ae day’j3 „ \ tributed to the progremme were: A. Me- returned last evening from a trip to the not see his face distinctly. Lady Elder .W kster ?n, Hoods -Sarsaparilla will
Justice dissented, holding that the appeal ng which he will address a Public Laren. C. A. Lombard, W. J. Cav%, A. property, says the, Spokane Spokesman- rang tor lights. In the meantime Edith glTe rl.ch- ^d blood, good appetite, 
sCm be allowed A^ dismissed with to be ™ l E‘ F. Richanbon, A. Wherier, Review.... . . ! oi ttiokh seat offered to her by one of her f^d digestion and a sound healthy body,
costs. R Cassidy tor flfjpetlants (defend- ff?’ Tbe G.e?.e . 1 i? tdbS nt hi» T- Dooley, James Pilling, G. S. ' Wil- “We have just received realms on the military friends, who was trying to get (It-w the greatest and best spring medi 
Sand D. G. Meetup, for & pa“^. i«n™ ^ caaat liams, Ronsoh and others The Li was laat car of ore.” he said, ,‘^ou ma,,»- np .a. converention with her. - 11 16 *****

In Pope vs. Cole. thtiFujl.cw.ntt ^el'v- “Colonel”’ P«ttlly decorated 'with lacrosse ticks member that the last shipment î told,you -I, “Hhve-yOu -muffins, 'deaf?" said Lady r -nll^ unequalled record of mar
ered judgment yesterday, allowing With ^ritiv^ He will are to V^couv^ «V “Prof.” Foster. about ran 3.76 ounces of gqld person. Elder, as she stotiped-to get them from ™, has won for it the con-
costs the plaintiffs appeal. The pjflin- tilere £ --------- w, This runs more than double, that OTan- before the fire: and fenvir them--ito- Hr, hGdence « **■ wh»le P60^-
tiff sued for the return of $5.350:00, be- Victoria, and after a short stay to WITH THE HOUNDS. tttr- averaging <.81 ounces per ton, and Everleigh to hand to hen
ing the amount of moner paM defend- . ^Meet on Saturday yield*» g net return, of $3:200 to»,,the He approached with-the dish and stopdjy:
ant for a claim known as the Eldorado, —Magistrate Macrae this afternoon im- . *Ar;>- We ha,«c twoiufeet of ore from before her. As he was standing tjw-,-
situate near Rossland. It turned out posed a sentence on Pete» Neilson, who A <>f Victoria Hunt Cl ib will car. We ha*e :*wo feet pf the ore from lamps were brought la. She• raised her 
that no such claim was in ex’stenep, the ,tole a fur coat, and pointed a revolver Saturday afternoon At Mr. which the car was shipped, and six- feet eyes and saw a face looking- down at her
posts being on other claim*. Mr. Justice at a woman of the town and Detective j Flsher •> Metchosm. A stehmtir .will,, of low grade ore in the «me-,vein- Ship- —a face she knew, only 'older than when
McColl dismissed the action, holding that Perdue, that will tend to keep Such men ' leave sPratt’8 wharf at 11:30 a.m. con-'- ment- itias made to the- Neteon smelter, they last met. A long gaze and then— ,
there was no misrepresentation and no aw0y from Victoria. Neilson was Ben- keying horses and riders to the scene of We are installing an electric lighting “Why, you’re Jack!” she faltered,
covenant for title. In allowing the appeal traced to twelve months for stealing the ■ the meet.. plant.” “And ycu re Edith!” he said.

Arrangements for the Opening 
Ceremonies To-Morrow 

Afternoon.

But they who, In the weary night,
Am-id the darkness and the stress,

Have struggled with disease and blight. 
With pitiful world-weariness :

They who have yearned to stand among 
The free and mighty of the earth, 

Whose sad, aspiring souls are wrung 
With starless hope and hollow mirth—

JUBILEE HOSPITAL. The steamer Tees sailed about mid-i -
Monthly Reports Received at the Di- night for Skagway, Dyea and other ports 

rectors’ Meeting Last Evening.
my old 

near re- 
you 
ago,

' of Alaska carrying another large freight
cargo and many passengers. A party re
presenting the Victoria-Y ukon Company 
took up w’th them 24 horses stalled on 
her decks. This party is taking up a 
larger quantity of provisions and will 
push through at once to Lake Bennett, 
where they intend to erect two sawmills.

I II Who die with every day, yet live 
Through merciless, unbrlgCIened years, 

Whose sweetest right Is to forgive 
And smile divinely through their tears:

They are the noble, they the. "strong,
They are the tried, the trusted ones,

And though their, way Is hard and long— 
Straight to thg pitying God It runs.

—HdFgÊr’s Weekly.
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I ^Vftsh-mston, Feb. 8.—Senator Mnsotl, 
of Illinois, has presented the following 
resolution-:k

“Resolved, That the president. of the
lmted States is authorized and is hereby 
requested to notify Spain and insurgents 
of. Cuba that war (so-called) must at 
cease and be discontinued, and that the 
United States of America hereby declare
and Will maintain peace on the island of 
Cuba.”.

V ;

once

i
s
! The resolution was preceded by the fol

lowing preamble:
“Whereas, war between Spain and the 

insurgents of»Cuba has continued until 
all Christendom is shocked by its bar
barities; pretended autonomy ‘ has been 
offered by Spain, and refused by the 
Cubans in arms; the Spaniards as a war 
measure have burned the homes and 
driven women and children into fortified 
towns, where some of them have been 
starve* , others murdered, jnd women 
and children been debauched and treated 
beyond the power of language to de
scribe; daughters of the insurgent sol
diers have been sold into houses of in
famy, and boys of tender years’ have 
been shot as spies; under the form of 
civilized war, American citizens have 
been driven into towns and refused op
portunity to work and left to starve as 
part, of the Spanish war measure until 
we are compelled to take funds raised 
by the people of the United States, large 
sums, of money to feed and clothe our 
citizens and return them to our country; 
and now that the Spanish war measure 
of concentration has ceased the concen- 
tradoes are unfed and starving, naked 
and filthy, so much that disease and 
death is among them and has spread 
into our own country. Hundreds of 
thousands have perished in this way, and 
by this means, the unholy work of ex
termination goes on, the slaughter of the 
innocents and non-combatants

-

:
»

»

r

« • ,..... goes on;
tne flag Of tnice has been abandoned and 
extermination or independence of the in- 

mtvst.be thé fin ah outcome. Peo- 
pic ' tit the United States are sending 
money* Xftd food and clothing to Cuba 
to*’ aid thè dying, which ought to be 
furnished by Spain by reason that the 
coneentradoes are legitimate wards of 
Spain, having been put in their present 
condition by a Spanish war measure, 
their care would devolve upon Spain and 
would be so regarded by every civilized 
nation in the world; under the present 
charity seeking of the administration, 
the . charitably disposed citizens of the 
United States cannot contribute money, 
medicine, food or clothing to insurgents 
in the field or hospitals .and should any 
attempt be made to do so. .it would be 
prevented by the government of the Unit
ed States; all the parties declared before 
the election for the independence of Cuba ; 
the people of the United States do not 
seek, to acquire title to Cuba, nor do 
tnejj^seek to gain advantage in any way, 
directly or indirectly, of any nation by 
reason of this barbarism called war; they 
dipnoi complain of our loss of trade with 
Cuba and have patiently borne the as- 
sauH^jOn the health of the people by the 
filth, of Spanish rule in Cuba ; they seek 
no redress for the loss of business, health 
or money; they have patiently waited, 

wishing even indirectly to interfere 
with the affairs of other nations until 
the stench on o.nr borders has passed 
endurance, and the barbarous situation 
in Cuba has become a stain upon our 
continent and a blot upon our Christian 
civilization; the. people of the United 
States demanding-no personal profit, hav
ing nti fear and seeking no. favor, clear 
and conscious as to the justice of 
position, do in the presence of the civil
ized nations of the world and in the 
nfime of justice and liberty demand that 
the so-called war in Cuba must cease.

Washington, Feb. 8—Senator Allen to
day offered as an amendment to the di
plomatic and consular appropriations bill 
the Morgan resolution for the recognition 
of /the billigerency of Cubans.

Washington. Feb. 8.—Senator Cannon, 
ofeiUhth, today offered a resolution to 
notify Spain that if Spain fails to re
cognize the independence of Cuba on or 
before the 14th of March next, the Unit
ed States will on that date recognize the 
belligerency of - the Cuban patriots and 
will within 90 days thereafter assert 
the independence of Cuba.
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11 ' HAWAIIAN TREATY AMENDMENT.
. Washington, Feb. 7.—Senator Morgan to

day preaeuttia an amendment to the White 
resolution deefatlng that the republic of 
Hawaii, duly established and based upon a 
constitution, to the^rightful government re
cognized by the united States apd other 
Powers and as anch has authority' to con- 
duct annexation arrangements with this 
government.
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HIS ARCTii
Joaquin Miller's Diar 

Journey, With th« 
Degrees Belo*

tbe Edge of the 
Dawson to Investigi 

on tbe Yul

From

the San Frani(From 
Circle City. Alaska,

■ To-night there 
the town and 
talked low and

Three dead and ot 
all in a day b 

soul. Why wer

was a se 
men met 

earnest

frozen
every
and how? They were I 
shelter from their boal 
river, within sight of 
broke through the

If there had bqwet.
life-saving station they 

Were there nced it.
out and up the river 

said, “Let us go 
It was my duty to I 
the best for the net 

me into this wild and 
nothing at all of

men

. or

say
the matter. Mr. Cano 
friend and companion, 
with all his heart. E 

simple remedies, 
doubled to meet

some
were
gry and suffering men, d 
at night full of sadnej 
strength for our new 

October 27 —First 
City. We meant to a 
early, but the purser 
energetic young Canad 
pushed out with two I 
1,000 pounds of suppj 
two hours ahead of us 
ion a big Kentuckian, 
wti pass down the street 
150 pounds, a photogrJ 
a crowd gathers, and j 
as we are about to dal 
bank to the ice of the
shouts follow us as wi 
people on the decks oi 

- ed steamers. Snow, a 
stuff as hard, i 
heavy as sand, lies th 
the ice. We pass mi 
broken and half subm 
—not a soul, not a sot 
we build a fire by a lc 
lave coffee. We pus 
fire and on. Over yoni 
man was found in th< 
ms lies the boat in v 
cidentally killed h: 
What stillness, stillne 
ness! We stop at a 
ice, the main stream 
travel on the river of! 
must cross this mile d 
and broken ice. It is 
glittering cities, little j 
combs, tombs, tombs, 
thousand stones.

At last we catch d 
Captain Ball. The 1 

^Jj(miyjg,.gft4,pushes.lp.n 
river. He breaks thd 
shoes. We chop ice a 
al^ds until we find a 
the head of the exd 
with his dogs, and Ml 
puU in near a steep 
spruce to camp. I cliJ 
He cleans away the si 
little tent or “lean-to"| 
wood down the steep] 
small avalanche, and I 
man are hurled down 
heap.

Coffee soon, beans, 1 
onion. Then for bed 
logs, then a big lion I 
lynx robe, then blanj 
great fur coots, hooa 
double mittens, moosa 
the knees, then greal 
above the knees, ana 

October, 28th—Up I 
light. We breakfastJ 

' coffee, beans, bacon I 
One mile, and we fini 
his friend on a flat I 
theid sleds on a ban! 
the tind of all signs J 
had been beyond this! 
tain Ball broke trail vl 
Canovan cut the sll 
the gorges of ice. 1 
hack after the cache,I 
by the side of our ffl 
spent the cold, bleak I 
notes must be short. I 
day. Yesterday, Ball I 

October 29th—We I 
through the snow fori 

One sled broke! 
was lost, but some I 
our third camp stiff I 
dangerous work, andl 
more of us together. I 
easily disappear undel 

. too early on the new I 
day.

October 30.—The wl 
two Canadians go one 
look for holes in the! 
Kentuckian takes thl 
goes back for a portil 
in the broken ice. II 
I may not suffer as lsl 
van broke through tl 
had to come hack tol 

October 31.—We ml 
three, the hardest ml 
places the great ice pi 

'-out and we had to til 
time. At night 
snoW half dead, and 
three miles, but a 
of ' coffee and 
all but the brave Ke 
son.

ice.

we

wo w
] He had to co 

drawn by the dogs.
November, 1st—Rol 

again. He and Cap1 
hack for stuff left 1 
will be put up in ti 
Canovan and I crosse 
od and tumbled ice 
signs of man,. Sleds 1 
Passed up the river, 
over Hhd” follow their 
to"”W- I.iean see th< 
ooffia,„nd (other stars 
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